
  

Some Yesterdays 
Yesterday marked the 
71st anniversary of the 
arrival of Canada’s first 
military aircraft, a 
Burgess Dunne, at 
Caleartier, Que., in 
1914.       
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“Never in the field of human conflict was so much owed by so many to so few.” 
—B6ritish Prime Minister Winston Churchill, August 20, 1940 

Minister and Chief 
reflect upon the “few” 

From the Minister of National Defence 

On Sunday, Sept. 15, we commemorated the 45th anniversary of the Bat- 
ule of Britain, fought and won during those dark days of July to August, 1940. 
Had we lost that battle, the subjugated Europe of that year could be a reali- 

ty today. Our continued freedom in the western world springs in large part 
from that victorious battle. 

As we reflected upon the sacrifice of those members of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force who gave their lives in the defence of freedom we now enjoy, we 
renewed our resolve to serve our country in a manner that sustains the honour 
of those who fell on our behalf. 

Message du mdn 

Dimanche, 15 sep 85, marqua le 45e anniversaire de la bataille d'angleterre, 
livree et remportee au cours des sombres mois de jul a oct 1940. Si cette 
bataille avait ete perdue et que les isles britanniques avaient ete occupees, 
l'europe subjuguee de 1940 pourrait bien etre realite de nos jours. On pour- 
rait donc conclure que la liberte dont 

Nous jouissons dans notre monde occidental decoule de cette grande 
victoire. 
Dimanche, alors que nous songions au sacrifice ultime des membres de I'arc 

qui ont donne leur vie pour sauvegarder la liberte dont nous jouissons au- 
jourd hui, nous avons reitere notre volonte de servir notre pays de maniere 
a preserver la quietude d’esprit de nos concitoyens et faire honneur a ceux 
et celles qui ont donne leur vie au cours de la bataille d’angleterre. 

From the Chief of the Defence Staff 

Sunday, Sept. 15, marked the 45th anniversary of the first, major Allied 
victory of the Second World War. 
The Battle of Britain, July to August, 1940, fought so closely and valiantly 

upon the heels of the defeat at Dunkirk, by members of the RCAF and Com- 
monwealth air forces, was, perhaps, the single, most important battle of the 
war, for it preserved the base from which all subsequent operations were 
mounted and led to ultimate defeat of fascism and the restoration of freedom 
and democracy to continental Europe. 

Today, our pride when we view our squadron battle honours must be 
tempered with the remembrance that they were won with blood and sacrifice. 
Although the majority of you were not yet born during that fateful period, 

the debt owed the memory of ‘‘the few” is outstanding and cannot be discharg- 
ed until world peace is a reality. 

To you has been passed the baton. 
Task you to join me in reflecting upon the motivation and dedication of our 

predecessors and in resolving that our service to Canada will continue to 
honour their memory. 

Message du ced 

Le dimanche 15 sep marqua le 45e annivesaire de la premier grande vic- 
toire alliee de la seconde guerre mondiale. La bataille d’angleterre (jul a oct 
1940) libree si vaillamment et si peu de temps apres la defaite de dunkerque 
par les membres de l’arc et des forces aeriennes du commonwealth fut, peut- 

etre, la bataille la plus cruciale de la guerre, car elle a permis de sauvegarder 
ce qui devait etre la plaque tournante de toutes les operations militaires alliees 
subsequentes et mener a la defaite du faschisme et a la restauration de la 

liberte.et de la democratie en europe continentale. 
Aujourd hui, en contemplant les honneures de bataille qu ont merites nos 

escadrons, nous devons nous rappeler qu ils ont ete acquis par le sang et le 

sacrifice. Bien que la majorite d’entre vous n’etiez pas encoure nes a cette 
epoque decisive, la dette que nous devons a la memoire du cit petit nombre 

fincit est inestimable et ne peut etre liquidee tant et aussi longtemps que la 
paix dand le monde ne sera pas realite. A vous maintenant de prendre la releve. 

Je vous demande donc de prendre avec moi le temps de reflechir a la motiva- 
tion et au devouement de nos predecesseurs, et d’affirmer votre volonte de 
servir le canada d'une maniere qui continuera a faire honneur a leur memoire. 
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   CHIPPAWA’S ‘FREEDOM OF THE CITY’ PLAQUE — Winnipeg Mayor Bill 
Norrie, centre, receives a plaque from HMCS Chippawa officials marking the 
granting of the Freedom of the City last May marking the 75th anniversary 
of the Naval Service of Canada. Left to right are Lieutenant-Commander A.B. 
Sakolinsky, Chippawa’s Regular Force Staff Officer; Mayor Norrie; and Chip- 

      

pawa’s skipper, Commander B.P. Duggan. 
  

Winnipeg sea cadet 
barns rescue award 

Actions of 19-year-old Winnipeg sea 
cadet, Chief Petty officer Kelli Ann 
Grant, during a 27-hour search and 
rescue operation near Comox, B.C., in 

July, 1984, has earned her a cer- 
tificate of commendation from the 
Canadian Forces’ Chief of the 

Defence Staff, Gen. G.C.E. Theriault. 
Cadet Grant played a leading role in 

coordinating a complex search for 
two lost hikers near Comox, along 
with elements from HMCS Quadra, 
the CFB Comox Search and Rescue 
Unit and the RCMP. 
Two members of a cadet party went 

astray in an area known as the “For- 
bidden Plateau” and their colleagues 
called Grant via a combination radio 
and telephone link-up to report the in- 
cident. 

That’s when Cadet Grant took 

charge and told them to break up in- 
to search teams to scour the area 

where they last were seen, before 
deciding to call in additional help. 
When no traces of the missing pair 

were revealed after three hours, she 
contacted the CFB Comox Ground 
Search and Rescue Team. At dark, an 

RCMP helicopter was also called in, 
and, an hour later, the Dog Squad also 

was requested. 

The search went on all night and in- 
to the next day, during which Grant 
was the central communications- 
control link with searchers. She gave 
them information, issued directions, 
meanwhile staying awake during the 
whole 27-hour episode. 

She relayed details such as map 
grid references and what the lost pair 

were wearing. Any time searchers 
needed information, they called her. 

The commendation awarded her 
states that “‘all parties involved com- 
mented on the efficient and highly- 
professional manner in which she 
performed her duties. Her leadership 
and knowledge served as an excellent 
example to all cadets involved.” 

Kelli Ann, now 20, is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W.H. Grant of (44 
Briarcliff Bay) Winnipeg. She now 
serves as a civilian instructor with 
the 49th Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps John Travers Cornwell, VC, in 
Winnipeg. 

She was presented with the cer- 
tificate of commendation Sept. 26 at 
a special parade at HMCS Chippawa 

by its commanding officer, Com- 
mander B.P. Duggan. 

  

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
has made an initial contribution of 
$20,000 in response to the earth- 
quake which hit Mexico. In addition 
the city of Winnipeg has donated the 
sum of $5,000. 
The earthquake, measuring 7.8 on 

the Richter scale, is considered to be 
the worst experienced in Mexican 
history. 

The Geneva-based League of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Society im- 
mediately dispatched a disaster 
survey team to the stricken area. This 
team reached Mexico City September 
20th. 
Purpose of this mission is to assess 

damages in collaboration with the 
Mexican Red Cross Society. The Red 
Cross Society expected to receive 
hard data “damage and relief needs” 
within 24 hours: - 

Mexican earthquake 
The Red Cross is assisting Cana- 

dians in locating and tracing missing 
relatives living in or vacationing in 
Mexico. It is anticipated that the pro- 
eessing of inquiries may take some 
time because of the communication 
problems. 
The society will handle all inquiry 

requests regarding these family 
members. The number is (204) 
772-2551, Ext. 156. 

Best way for the gene 1 public to 
assist the Red Cross in t: is relief ef- 
fort is to send a cheque or money 
order to The Canadian Red Cress 
Society, 226 Osborne Street North, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 1V4, or any 
Red Cross branch. All donations 
should be marked ‘Mexican Earth- 
quake Relief.”’ 
Tax receipts will be issued upon re- 

quest for all donations received. 
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Memories of an editor’s past 
It seems that something approaching about five pounds of paper crosses 

this editor's desk in a two-week period between Voxair editions. That's a lot 
of paper. It takes only a few ounces to fill up this newspaper. A lot of it gets 
a quick look and the old ‘“‘heave-ho” into the gar can. 
One piece of correspondence got a second glance the other day when it rang 

some bells in the editor's skull. Here's the story that did it. 
HALIFAX — U-boats weren't the only problem for Allied shipping during 

the Second World War. Hazardous weather, enemy shipping and mines also 
were dangers with which to contend. 
The minesweeper, HMCS Mulgrave, commissioned in 1942, twice ran into 

these problems. On a trip across the Atlantic to England, she was grounded 
and had to be towed from the Azores to Plymouth. She was repaired in time 
to take part in the minesweeping operation in the English Channel prior to 
D-Day in June, 1944. 
On October 8, 1944, after going through D-Day, she was hit in the stern 

by a German mine off the coast of France near LaHavre. There was instan- 
taneous flooding in all compartments in the rear of the ship. Fortunately, no 
one was in that area at the time and injuries were minor. In spite of all at- 
tempts to save her, the crew finally had to abandon ship. 
HMCS Blairmore, which steamed to he rescue, took aboard the crew and 

towed the Mulgrave to shallow water where she was beached to wait for a 
salvage tug. 

But salvage wasn’t possible. Later, she was towed across the Channel to 
Portsmouth, England, where she was declared a total loss. HMCS Mulgrave 

was scrapped in Wales in 1946. 
  

At the time, this editor was a snotty-faced 17-year-old Able Seaman aboard 
the rescue ship, HMCS Blairmore. Back in mid-1943, he and a lot of his school 
chums lied about their ages to get into navy bell-bottom trousers. 

The Mulgrave sprang freshly into his head, because, in towing her into 
LeHavre Harbour, it meant that us navy blokes could set foot for the first 
time ina French port. We had been skirting up and down the coast on several 
occasions leading up to D-Day, to test German radar and coastal defences, 

as well as sweep mines planted by ships and aircraft a night or two before. 
Towing the Mulgrave into LeHavre harbour evoked visions of being welcom- 

ed by the populace as conquering heroes, the kind we were used to seeing 
in Saturday afternoon movie matinees at home. 

It was not to be. 

As we eventually got the Mulgrave into shallow water, some of us were given 
permission to go ashore in the big port. 
Jauntily, we pranced up the jetty for our first taste of shore leave in weeks. 
Then, rounds of ‘‘ping, thump, crack, zing”’ were heard. Some old leading 

seaman about 26 years old immediately knew what this was all about. He took 
charge in a hurry and herded us back to the steel-hulled Blairmore, where 
we could at least return fire if it was necessary, or call upon nearby help. 
Nothing more happened. The Germans quit firing and shortly after the 

Blairmore steamed out of port to join the 31st Canadian Minesweeping Flotilla 

in cutting loose mines German aircraft used to plop into the sea every night 
after dark. 
Our crew never lost a man to enemy action on D-Day or after. One man, Able 

Seaman Vic Parker of Saskatoon, died in his hammock one night, attributed 

io a brain aneurism. I tried to wake him next morning. 
The Blairmore's mascot, a small white and wooley pup, leaped over the side 

one day into the sea, The opinion was that the noise of gunfire from ships, 
planes, German shore batteries, Allied assaulting infantry, tanks, artillery 
and exploding sea and land mines were too much for the young pup. 

This young pup — your obedient editor — thought it was just so much 
fireworks, like another July 1st Dominion Day celebration back home. 

The memories are hazy; I probably forget a lot of details, but please forgive 
some reminiscences of bygone days. That was 41 years ago. 

INFORMATION: 

UNICEF Canada 
443 MI. Pleasant Road 

Toronto, Ontario 

M4S 2L8 
Tel.: (416) 482-4444 

  

Military Aviation Art 
Beautiful military aircraft, limited edition, 

registered prints, double and triple-matted in 
quality frames. 
Most of these prints have been painted by well- 

known artists and are one-of-a-kind in Canada. 
To arrange appointment for viewing, please 

call Drew at 885-2344 or 889-0872 (evenings). 

  

  

      

by John Lauder 

  

As the performing arts season takes off, the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra 
is leading the pack. They have already staged four fine concerts and will of- 
fer another two. On the 4th and 5th at 8:00 p.m., Maestro Koizumi will con- 
duct the Beethoven Symphony No. 6 in F Major (Pastorale), and 
Rachmaninoff’s Piano Concerto No 3 with Christina Ortiz at the keyboard. 
This is the first of 12 Masterworks concerts, and part of the total of 48 con- 
certs the Orchestra will give us this winter. 

x e 

Next off the mark is the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, which next week offers 
a World Premiere as part of a five-day run. The War Collection, choreograph- 
ed by Sandra Neels to the music of five different composers, also has spec- 
tacular special effects by local magician Brian Glow. It is described as a 
journey through a gallery of war portraits inspired by the times, which show 
satire, humour, human struggles and the comings and goings of modern life. 

Also on the program will be Brian Macdonald's Aimez-vous Bach?, the 
Aurora Pas de Deux from the Sleeping Beauty, the Pas de Deux Romantique, 
and the gold medal-winning duet, Belong, by Norbert Vesak. Show time is 
8:00 p.m., Wednesday, October 9th, to Saturday, the 12th, with matinees at 

2:00 p.m. on the 12th and 13th. 

* # * 

Are you interested in becoming a star of stage, screen or TV? The Manitoba 
School for Theatre and Allied Arts has a course for you. Persons over 16 years 
of age now are being auditioned for the new school year. This is the only four- 
year evening program of theatre studies available in Manitoba, and more in- 
formation can be had by ing 942-8367, or by applying for a brochure from 
the Theater School at 303-93 Lombard Avenue, Winnipeg, R3B 3B1. 

ak 

On the other hand, if you are a singer, the age limit is a bit lower. The 
Manitoba Choral Association is planning a Choral Conference in February 
of 1986, but currently is conducting auditions in the schools for children in 
Grades 7 to 12. Honour Choirs will be formed to take part in the workshops 
and concerts, which will be given national attention next year. 
The Choral association has been going for 10 years, and hopes to make this 

the biggest and best conference of all. 

ee 

World Adventure Tours films have already shown us England and Scotland 
in separate shows, and will present “Belgium Today” on the 21st of this 
month. Native Jean Luc-Sterckx will be the host lecturer, a man with a fine 
reputation for many other travel films and television presentations. 

Art 
Lessons 

Learn to paint this fall under experienc- 
ed teachers, Hazel and Jim Birt. 
Lessons sponsored by the Assiniboine 
Parks and Recreation Association. Call 
Civic Centre, 885-7562 for details. 

  

Urgent Requirement 
Six community councilors for 
Westwin Community Council. 

Contact Warrant Officer 
Mike Brazeau 
at 895-6117. 
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Ten points in your e 
job campaign a a ae 

usually longer than in industry. 
Government Jobs Procedures are more involved with NEW HOURS 

Service people approaching retire- 
ment often consider government ser- 
vice — either Federal, Provincial or 
Municipal — as a second career in the 
outside world. Yes, working for a 

government agency offers a number 

of advantages. 
A lateral shift into a new career can 

be achieved more easily than in in- 

gustry by the service person whose 
‘skills acquired in the Forces relate 
well to positions in other government 
departments. Speaking the same 
language, retiring service people are 

often happier in choosing this ap- 
proach. 
The same careful job campaign is 

needed for government jobs as with 
industry, but with certain modifica- 
tions. For example: 
— government jobs are filled by com- 

petition. This means the time 
frame for filling an opening is 

forms, several interviews and 

waiting periods after you first 
apply. 

—a good career resume is vital. 
Specific to the position or category 
of employment for which you are 
applying, base your resume on the 
job description contained in the 
competition notice. 

— you must be alert for special 
regulations such as those of 
residence. Federal and Provincial 
governments both have these 
regulations and apply them to 

many entry positions. This fact 
could limit your search for employ- 
ment with the government. 
One last word, with the government 

don't try to fight the system. Study 
the procedures, learn the organiza- 

tion structure and particularly those 
which offer employment oppor- 
tunities. Above all, be patient. 

Now that summer is over, there are 
a lot of new faces at the Nav School. 
One Navigator Instructor Course is 

being run at present, with another 
beginning Oct 21st. 
Joining the instructional staff are 

Capt. Andy Graham, from 416 Sqn, 
Chatham; Capt. Mike Stortini and 
Capt. Chris Kirby, both from 407 Sqn, 
Comox; and Capt Luc Gerber, 405 
Sqn, Greenwood, and Capt Denny 
Frenette, direct from balmy 
Whitehorse. At least one person will 
be ready for Winnipeg’s chilly 
winters! 

A new basic nav course, 8506, will 
be starting at the school with Capt M. 
Beaulac as Course Director. Good 
luck, guys! 

Our senior course, 8408, graduated 

Sep 25th. 

USAF Major Gibson and 15 

members of the United States Air 
Force Academy, Colorado Springs, 
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paid a visit to the school Aug 22 - 

25th. After an informative briefing on 
the Academy, CFANS staff and 
students had an opportunity to tour 
the T43 basic nav trainer, a military 
version of the 737. The aircraft, flown 
up by the Air National Guard, has the 
capacity for simUltaneous training of 
12 student navigators under the 

direction of four staff members. 

CFANS hosted our visitors at an en- 

joyable barbeque, and they were in- 
doctrinated to the fine art of playing 
“orud,” at our “First Annual Inter- 
national Crud Tournament.” 

At least one baseball game wasn't 
rained out! CFANS rose to victory at 

the Base Commander's Inter-section 

Slow-Pitch Tournament. 

Finally, we would like to wish 
farewell to all those who have 
departed CFANS this summer, and 

welcome our new arrivals. Looking 

forward to working with you! 

| EEEESadat a ee 

Propane Filling os    
* Trailers 

Mon.-Fri. 
9:00-6:00 

Sat. 
9:00-5:00 

  

) Westwood RV Centre 
3800 Portage 885-6666   

    
  

ment aren tr emrorem Te   

DONUTS BAKED 
TWICE DAILY 
JUST FOR YOU 

@ ROBIN'S” 
Open 24 Hrs. 

  

    1881 Ness Ave. at Ferry =, — 832-3050 
401 Stafford Ave. at Lorette St. — 453-8493 

. . 3715 Portage Ave. at Buchanan Blvd. — 888-8320 

    
  

  

Base Recreational Library 
Tues Wed Thurs 

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Wed afternoons 

1:00 p.fn. to 4:00 p.m. 

Welcome... 

ST. JAMES LEGION 
Sat afternoons BRANCH No. 4 

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

    WINNIPEG, MANITOBA       I I 1755 Portage Ave. 

  

Business 

DIFECtORY   
  

BALDWINSON AGENCIES 
Rec Centre (Whytewold Rd) 

Autopac 889-2204 
  

“‘Looking for a Car’’ New or Used 
See Nels Cuthbert, CD 

Special Rates for Armed Force’s = 
Westport Chrysler Plymouth Ltd. “= . ‘ 

3171 Portage Avenue 4 
Bus. 888-2343 Res. 888-1519 
    Al-Ben Engraving 

Metals 

Trophies — Plaques 

AL BENNETT 

SA aL 
DRY CLEANING CENTRE 

837-7209 
Professional Cleaning & Pressing 

Special Rates on Uniforms 

2110 Ness Ave. at Mount Royal 

Plastics 

Name Plates 

263 Ainslie St. R3J 2Z5 
Phone: 837-1512     
The Clothing Clinic 

Alterations and Mending 

400 Portage Ave. 943-3988 

204-3303 Portage Ave. at Parkdale 885-9245 ations oa 
MON.-FRI 

  

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE 

RRSPs ¢ ANNUITIES * ESTATE PLANNING 

Dave Johnson, C.D. 
INSURANCE COUNSELLOR 

15 SOROKIN STREET TELEPHONE 
WINNIPEG, MAN. R2P 1R2 1 (204) 632-5777 

LICENCED WITH THE MARITIME LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

  

Your newspaper is supported by 
the advertisers on the pages of 
Voxair — Return the compliment 
by supporting them. 

      

  

  TUXEDO PARK HAIRSTYLING 
146-2025 Corydon Avenue, Winnipeg, Man. R3P ONS q 

BEAUTY SALON MENS HAIRSTYLING 
489-9079 489-7997 

MONDAY-SATURDAY CLOSED MONDAY 
HOURS: 9-5 HOURS: 8-6, SAT. 8-5 

Cuts - Perms - Colours - Shaping 

For Men, Women and Children 

MENS HAIAPIECES FITTED  
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We've been so successful in attracting 
deposits that we've got a surplus. 
So we're having a sale on personal loans, 
40% off your regular personal loan rate, 
now until November 17, 1985. 

Purchase your dream car or a boat; reno- 
vate; consolidate your debts —Whatever 
your reasons for a personal loan, get it at 
Astra now. 

Loans are totally open to prepayment with- 
out penalties; weekly/biweekly/monthly 
payment options; life insured free up to 
$10,000 and approval is soeedy—normally 
the same day, 

Membership is open to all Manitobans. 

ASTRA SAVINGS 
AND CREDIT UNION LIMITED 

4907 Portage Avenue 888-8690 
2251 Ness Avenue 889-4437 
4080 Wall Street 786-6689 
3143 Portage Avenue 885-5518 
Kenaston Village 1855 Grant Avenue 452-8900 
(This offer is subject to approved credit and is not valid 
with any other offer or on existing loans.) 

“Regular personal loan rate x .90 = reduced rate   
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CITADELLE INSPECTION — General John W. ey Jr., Chairman of the 

U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, inspects a guard of honour composed of members 

of the 2nd Battalion, Royal 22© Regiment, at la Citadelle in Quebec City dur- 

ing a recent visit to Canada. Gen Vessey also visited Ottawa and met with 

Defence Minister Erik Nielsen and Canadian Chief of the Defence Staff, Gen 

Gerard C.E. Theriault, to discuss defence and security issues. 

WOMEN'S 

       

  

BROOMBALL 

WANTED 

The broomball season is fast approaching. Any girls interested in joining the 
C.F.B. Winnipeg Team are requested to contact Capt Ken Rozell at local 5969 
or Sgt Paula Staples at local 6096 ASAP. : 

  se ate 

~ WANTED 
Customers at Snack Bar in Building 90. 

Dick, Peggy and Barb and waiting to serve you. 

Great Breakfast and Lunch Specials 

Hours 8 a.m. till 3:00 p.m. Monday to Friday   
  

KENT’S 
MUSIC 

Qualified Teachers 
Private Instruction 
* Organ 
e Piano 
e Accordion 
e Guitars 
e Drums 
e Banjo 

832-1250 

ENROLL NOW 

3259 Portage Ave. 
at Vimy Road 

Across from Village Inn 

INSTRUMENTS 
LOANED 
FREE   
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Base Construction Engineering Section has done it again as winner of 

   Mel Flake operates a thickness planer, wearing gloves, 
ear defenders and full-face shield. 

  

  

Mel Flake sharpens a chisel on a bench grinder, us- 

ing guard and full-face shield. 

Corac 
Base Commander's 

General Safety Award 

the Base Commander’s General Safety Award 
for the first quarter of fiscal year 1985-86. 

    
  

  

    

Larry Lagace, Productions Superintendent, CE South, 
points out precautions in the use of a band saw. 

Bill McKenzie spray-paints in hood-ventilated paint 
spray booth, wearing a half-face mask and filters. 

  

  

Winnipeg needs 

    

... The United Way 

  

   Look both ways before 
crossing the street        

  

    

Travel in groups 

Don’t go into 
strangers’ houses 

Don’t eat treats 
until your parents 
check them 

This Halloween 

Support     
BE A VOLUNTEER: 

A WIDE RANGE OF 
INTERESTING, VOLUNTEER 

OPPORTUNITIES ARE 
AVAILABLE, WORKING WITH 

THE ELDERLY AT 
DEER LODGE CENTRE 

IN ST. JAMES 
CALL WAYNE ELLIOTT — 

AT 937-1301, EXTENSION 224 

Fill ‘er up with 
natural gas 

More and more owners of vehicle 
fleets are opting for natural gas as an 
alternative fuel because it offers 
energy savings, increased engine life, 
reduced pollution, less maintenance 
and safety. 

The cost of converting an auto- 
mobile or light truck to natural gas is 
between $1600 and $2000, but sav- 

ings, relative to the annual distance 
driven and the energy efficiency of 
the vehicle, will be made over the long 
term. The pay-back period for a $2000 
investment can be as little as one year 
for high-mileage vehicles. Since the 
cost of a given amount of natural gas 

can be as little as half the cost of the 
equivalent amount of gasoline, year- 
ly savings can amount to as much as 
$1400. 
Another reason people are conver- 

ting their vehicles to natural gas is 
that its use extends engine life. 

Unlike gasoline, natural gas reaches 
the engine in vapour form. Thus, the 
lubricant on the cylinder walls is not 
diluted, as with nonvapourized fuels, 
and the engine oil retains its 
lubricating properties. Consequently, 
oil changes need not be as frequent 
and there is less wear on the 
cylinders, pistons and piston rings. 
Reduced atmospheric pollution is 

another advantage of using natural 
gas as a fuel. Vehicles powered by 
natural gas emit far less nitrogen ox- 
ide, carbon monoxide and hydrocar- 
bons than gasoline-powered vehicles. 
Considering that natural gas is in a 
gaseous state, its combustion is more 

complete and, consequently, cleaner 
than that of gasoline. 
The equipment for converting to 

natural gas (tanks and fuel lines) is 
made of a steel resistant to the high 
pressure created by combustion 
gases.        
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Solo clarinettist, concertmaster and 
assistant Director of Music of the Air 
Command Band, Master Warrant Of- 
ficer Cees (pronounced Case) Midden- 
dorp, this fall puts aside his uniform, 
but not his clarinet, as he heads into 
retirement. 
According to his colleagues, MWO 

Middendorp has a reputation for 

“humour and dedication,"’ but com- 
munity affairs also must be high on 
his list. For years he’s been the music 
director of the St. James-Assiniboia 
Concert Band, which has won several 

honours and awards. 
He joined the Canadian Army as a 

corporal in 1953 with the Royal Cana- 
dian Horse Artillery Band in Win- 

Professional 

DITECkorny 
Chapman Goddard Kagan 

Barristers and Solicitors 
George E. Chapman, B.Sc. LL.B. 

Alan R. Goddard, B.A., LL.B. 
Donna G. Kagan, LL.B. 
Kelly P. Land, LL.B. 

1864 Portage Avenue, Phone-888-7973 

RUTLEDGE & UNGER 
R. F. RUTLEDGE BA, LLB 

A. |. UNGER BA, LLB 
SILVER HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTRE 

214-2281 PORTAGE 888-3204 

      

      

      

    
     
     
        

        

    
  

  

  

Nemy, Brown & Roy 
Barristers Solicitors Notaries 

Morton H. Nemy, B.A, LL.B 

Barry A. Roy, B.A., LL.B 

John C, Brown, BLA., LL.B 
Jack M. Rabkin, B.A,, LL.B., 

200-2727 Portage Avenue (Courts of St. James Shopping Centre) 

Winnipeg, Manitoba Phone: 888-8890    

   
    
  

   

      
          

      
    
    

      

Lawrence F. Heppenstall LLB. 
Ronald M. Habing B.A. LL.B. 

SHigywnslall a Hidbing 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES 

3303 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg. Manitoba RIK OW7 

WARKENTIN LAW OFFICE 
Barristers Solicitors Notaries 

ERWIN P. WARKENTIN s.1h., tv... 
PHILLIP G. CALVER B.a. (Hons.). LL.B. 

889-1860 

  

      

Ness Ave. at Sturgeon Rd. 
205 - 3081 Ness Avenue Winnipeg, Manitoba R2Y 2G3 

    

      
    
     

      
         

       

        

  

Telephone: 885-4452 

BRUCE H. RUTHERFORD BSc, LLB 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, CAF Retired 

APPLEBY HEDLEY McCANDLESS RUTHERFORD 

340-125 Garry Street, RSC 3P2 
Office: 949-0380 Residence: 453-0168 

K.D. MUNRO, C.D. LLB 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

RCAFICAF RETIRED 

PITBLADO & HOSKIN 
1900-360 MAIN STREET, R3C 323 

PARTINGTON & ASSOCIATES 
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Lawyer FRAN ATKINSON B.A., L.L.B., C.D. 
Markham Professional Centre 

Suite 300-2265 Pembina Highway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2H1 Telephone 269-1080 
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Your patronage of these firms for your legal requirements 
is recommended — they support VOXAIR. 
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“Mr. Clarinet” hangs it up after 32 years 
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nipeg. In 1967 he moved to the 
Canadian Forees School of Music in 
Victoria, B.C., where he served five 
years as a clarinet instructor. 
MWO Middendorp was born in The 

Hague, The Netherlands, and studied 
at the Royal Academy of Music there. 
He married Freda Sinkins in 1960. 

They have two children, Neil and 
Lori. The family lives on Carberry 
Crescent in the Crestview area. 
MWO Middendorp says he's 

undecided about future activities, but 
“will continue to enjoy jogging, cam- 
ping and playing and teaching the 
clarinet." 
Band members say they will sorely 

miss working with him and wish him 
every success in the future. 

Sea Cadets 
Navy League Cadet Corp J.R.K. Millen is 

recruiting for the 1985-86 year, Friday nights 

at 7:00 p.m., at H.M.C.S. Chippawa, 51 

Smith Street, Sea Cadet quarters. 
Boys 10, 11, 12, are invited to come down 

and learn what the Cadets are all about. 

Parents are Welcome. 

        

    
    

      

  

  

  

Emotions 
Anonymous 

Third Annual Emotions Anonymous 
Conference — The public is invited to 
take part in the annual Emotions 
Anonymous conference, when there will 
be an gpen meeting, Sunday, Oct. 20. 
For details and registration, Saturday, 
Oct. 19. Call Emotions Anonymous of- 
fice at 783-0370.   
  

  

Wrenettes 
Wanted 

Navy League Wrenette Corp Centennial is 

recruiting for the 1985-86 year, Monday 

nights 7:00 p.m., at H.M.C.S. Chippawa, 51 

Smith Street, Sea Cadet quarters. 

Girls 10, 11, 12, are invited to learn what 

the Wrenettes are all about. 

Parents are Welcome. 

  

  

4, PoLo PARK INN 
ENJOY THE COMFORT 

AND CONVENIENCE OF 

ONE OF WINNIPEG’S 

NEWEST HOTELS... 

SPECIAL ARMED FORCES 

RATES STARTING AT 

$35.00 

POLO PARK INN 

1405 ST. MATTHEWS 

AVENUE 

Call Aanice - I. Morin, 

Marketing Manager 

204-775-8791   

LT 
~   

  

October 

is UNICEF 
month 

Have your 
coins ready! 

Support _— 

Unicef (4)       

  

  

Flowers and Fruit Baskets     
MORAY VILLAGE MALL 

2369 Ness Ave. Winnipeg, Man. 

RW TAS 
Phone 837-8017   
    TELEX 07-55143 

  

  

New Arrivals 
Puzzled about 

Manitoba License Plates?} 

Fire Insurance 

-Contents? -Pleasure Items? 
Life Insurance? 

Obtain them at your 

Base Insurance Office 

in Main Rec Centre 

DOWNTOWN 
1010-220 PORTAGE 

942-3006 

pc 

Call us or drop in to, 

Baldwinson Agency 

    BASE OFFICE RMi BLDG. 90 
889-2204 

* 
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HAPPY TRAFFIC ‘‘TECH” — 
Former Pte. Lacasse had her wheels 
spun lately when her CO, Major Doug 
Crichton, arrived to present her cor- 
poral hooks, along with the con- 
gratulations of the Base 

Transportation and Traffic Section. 
(Editor’s note: Because Voxair’s 
policy is to reject “grin and grabs” or 
“shakes-and-takes,"" Maj. Crichton 

got zapped from the photo. (Photo by 
Cpl. Julien Dupuis, Base Photo 
Section) 

  

PASSES 22-YEAR MARK — Captain 
Mel Sitko, a staff officer with Air 
Command's Management Consulting 
Services Section, got a 10-year 
rossette clasp added to his 12-year 
Canadian Forces Decoration the other 
day, and he got it from the top man in 
Air Command, LGen. D.M. 
McNaughton. (Photo by Base Photo 
Section.) 

    

Want to be 
an exchange 

student? 
If you are between 15 and 18 years 

of age and you dream of studying in 
an exotic country such as Brazil, 
Costa Rica, Japan, Peru and many 
others, do not miss the opportunity to 

apply for the year programme offered 
by Interculture Canada. Via this ex- 
perience, you can continue your 
secondary school education, learn 
another language and discover a dif- 
ferent culture while sharing your dai- 
ly life with a local host family. 

A participation fee of $5,200.00 is 
required to benefit from this unique 
experience. However, Interculture 
Canada offers a number of bursaries 
to students from financially-dis- 
advantaged families. 
The deadline for applications is Oc- 

tober 25, 1985. The departures are in 

January, February or March of 1986 
for those countries begining their 
school year in these months. If you 
are interested, don't delay, call toll- 
free 1-800-361-1879 and we will be 
happy to send you an application 
form. 

Interculture Canada is a non-profit 
charitable organization and a 
member of the AF'S international net- 
work operating in more than 65 coun- 
tries. It is recognized by UNESCO for 
its contribution to world peace. 
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Paying 
_ too much 

income tax? 
I can help you reduce 

the tax bite. 

HERB D. LAROCHE 

Bus.: 284-0570 

Res.: 895-8098 

Anvestors 
PERSONAL 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
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BINGO — Every Mon. Wed. Fri. 8 P.M. 

DANCING Saturday Evening 

SERVICE PERSONNEL WELCOME 

Army, Navy & Air Force Veterans in Canada 

  

ASSINIBOIA UNIT NO. 283 
3297 Portage Ave., R3K OW7 

Opposite Westwood Shopping Centre 

THE FRIENDLY CLUB 

  

    

Call Boston 
for Home Work. 

Hold on. We've got something that'll make your job much 
easier. A sizzling hot pan pizza smothered in bubbling 
cheese, tantalizing sauce along with mind boggling mouth 

watering toppings. 
Pan pizzas or pastas lovingly prepared in 
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U-DRIVE 
ON 1430 ELLICE AVENUE, 

AUTOPAC REPAIRS WINNIPEG, MAN. R3G 0G4 

FREE PH. 204-786-3891 
ESTIMATES 

ON RON EARLY 
BODY AND BODY SHOP MANAGER 

PAINT REPAIRS 

eA ESVANE 
HileC TORY 

PATRICK REALTY 
2003 Portage Ave. 

R3J OK3 
Ph. (204) 837-1366 

@ HOMES e SUBURBAN PROPERTIES 

@ FARMS e@ FIRE INSURANCE 

@ COMMERCIAL e AUTOPAC 

To Buy or Sell Call Your Local Realtor 

Patrick Realty Ltd. 

  

  

    

    

    

    

     
For Complete 
Real Estate 
Services 

Coast - to - Coast 

Call Mary or Grant 
Clements C.D., F.R.I. 
RCAF/CAF RETIRED 

RE/MAX real estate inc. 
4910 Roblin Bivd. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
885-5948 (24 hours) Office 
895-9036 Res. 

  

  

MORDEN & KEMP LTD. 
REALTORS 

sus. sss-4871 Ann Colgan 
RES. 837-2689 
PAGER 944-9333 Code 4265 

3224 PORTAGE AVE 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

R3K 0Y8 
  

  

  

[E3 BLock BROS. 
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
  

  

Pearl Langen 

bus. 889-3316 res. 837-6397 
pager 944-9333 code 1687 

St. pn Branch 3239 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. R8K OY5 
  

  

    inspired combinations is what we're working on 
right now. 

Phone us for the taste that put Boston on the map. 

8 Boston Pizza 
1901 PORTAGE 885-5543 
3253 PORTAGE 888-7524 
1570 MAIN ST. 339-2081 

2. 

    

David R. Jannison ROYAL LePAGE = 
Sales Representative 3 = 

Residential Estate Services 
1756 Montreal Road 

Ottawa, Ontario K1J 6N3 
Office: (613) 745-9843 
Res: (613) 748-9564 

Posted to Ottawa? Need to buy or lease a home? 

Let me help you with your real estate needs. Phone 
me collect anytime. We are Canadas largest realtor. 

A DIVISION OF ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES LTD. REALTOR 

  

  

  

  Vic Waddell, CD 
CF Retired 

Erovar LePAGE = 

3380 Portage Ave. 

Bus.: 889-3380 
Res.: 889-0470 

  

Residential Real Estate Service     
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CFB Winnipeg Old Timers Hockey 
Team 1985-1986 

The Old Timers Hockey Team will 
be conducting two practices to deter- 
mine the team's composition for the 
coming season. Practices will take 
place at follows: 

a. Thursday — 3 October 1985: 
1200-1300 Hrs. St. James Civic 
Centre. 
b. Tuesday — 15 October 1985: 
1800-1900 hrs. Kirkfield Arena (near 
Allard Arena). 
This year’s schedule includes two 

games per week in a very competitive 
local civilian league, and two games 

per week at noon-hour in the inter- 
section league, plus entry in several 
tournaments and the Prairie Regional 
competition. 
To be eligible for the team, 

members must be 35 years of age by 
1 January 1986. Should there be more 
than 25 members interested in play- 
ing on the team, a roster will be deter- 
mined, based on playing ability and 
commitment to the team. Members 
not included on the roster will be en- 
couraged to join another inter-section 
team as directed by the inter-section 
league president. 
Further information may be obtain- 

ed from the coach, Capt. Tom Whit- 
burn, Local 5080, or the Manager, 
Capt. Ron Kinnee, Local 5193. 

CFB Winnipeg Rifle and Piston Club 
General Meeting 

CFB Winnipeg Rifle and Pistol Club 
will hold an annual general meeting 
in the indoor range, Building 90, at 
2000 hours, 7 Oct 85. 
New members for both pistols and 

rifle sections are encouraged to 
attend. 

Inter-Section Hockey League, 
1985-86 

Base personnel wishing to play 
inter-section hockey may register by 
phoning the Rec Centre, Bldg 90, loc 
5511/5514 or Bldg 21, loc 5148. The 
league will be made up of five teams 
and will be on a draft system. 

The games will be played at the St. 
James Civic Centre and Kirkfield 
Westwood Community Centre, Tue, 
Wed and Thu, 1200-1330 hrs. League 
play will begin 16 Oct 85. * 
The cost is $25.00 per player, 

payable when drawing your 
equipment. 
Helmets will not be issued this 

year, but may be purchased from the 

Rec Centre, Bldg 90, at a cost of 
$5.00, 

For more information, call Sgt 
Charlton, loc 5511/5514, league 
convenor. 

Prairie Region Large-Base Bowling 
Championship 

There will be a meeting, Thu 3 Oct 
85, in the bowling alleys located in the 
Rec Centre, Bldg 90. We will decide 
on the best time and best format for 
CFB Winnipeg's base playdowns and 
who our representatives will be for 
the Prairie Region Large-Base Bowl- 
ing Championships, which will be 
held 21-25 Jan 86 in Portage La 
Prairie. For more information call 
Cpl. Chris Pilon, loe 5511. 

Dance Aerobic Classes 
Dance Aerobic classes will be of- 

fered again at both Recreation Cen- 
tres, Building 90 and Lipsett Hall. 
The schedule is as follows: 
Lipsett Hall 
Mon 1800-1900 hrs 
Wed 1800-1900 hrs 

Number of classes: 20 
Registration of Ist class, 7 Oct 85, 
from 1800-1900 hrs. 

Recreation Association 
With the posting season and the in- 

flux of new people, we at the Recrea- 
tion Centre have been asked on many 
occasions what is available at CFB 
Winnipeg as far as recreation is con- 
cerned, and what is the recreation 
association? This article will try to 
shed some light on these questions. 
The Recreation Association is a 

subordinate organization to the 
Recreation Council, intended to in- 
clude all leisure activities not normal- 
ly covered by an organized club. 

Membership in the Recreation 
Association must be obtained before 
engaging in any leisure or club activi- 
ty. The cost of membership to join the 
Recreation Association is established 
as per the following table and may be 
altered at anytime on approval of the 
Recreation Council. 

Single Family 
Regular/Ordinary $15.00 $25.00 

Associate $45.00 $60.00 
Guest Fees per visit - Adults $%.75 

- Children 12 
years and 

under $.25 
Membership cards may be obtained 

by completing an application form ob- 

tainable from any of the Recreation 
Centres at CFB Winnipeg. The com- 
pleted application form, an identifica- 

tion picture and cheque payable to the 
Recreation Council can be returned to 
the same Recreation Centre. 
Registration forms are processed by 
the Recreation Co-ordinator who has 
her office located in Building 90. 
(Local 5976.) : 

Her hours of operation are Monday, 
Wednesdsay and Friday from 
0900-1200, but, as already mention- 
ed registration forms and pictures 
can be dropped off any time at either 
of the Recreation Centres. 

Military identification card may be 
used by members of the Canadian 
Forces to access recreation facilities 
at times when recreation passes are 
required. Military identification cards 
cannot be used to join any Recreation 

Council Club or any leisure activity 
organized under the Recreation 
Association. Additionally, the 
military identification card cannot be_ 
used to sign in guests. In these in- 
stances, a Recreation Assocation 
membership must be obtained. 
The following clubs and activities 

are offered by the Recreation Council 
on this base: 
Club or ActivityPerson Responsible Phone 
Aerobic Dance Bldg 90 staff 5511 

Lipsett Hall staff 6183 
Badminton Capt Hoggard 5137 
Bowling Ladies-Mrs Couzens 885-7947 

Mixed-CWO Bedard 5191 

Ceramics Mrs. Rozzell 888-7418 
Photo Mrs. Bourbonnais 5316 
Scuba Capt. Cooper 5841 
Rifle Capt. Stephens 5315 
Woodworking Capt. McKinstry 5088 

These clubs always are looking for 
new members, so do not hesitate to 
join. An open-house is planned for 
éarly October, so you will be able to 
find out more on each club at that 
time. Details will be published as soon 
as available. 

Again, we will be offering a swim- 
ming programme at very competitive 
rates. 

Following are schedules for both 

facilities. At all times the facilities are 
open, there will be a security atten- 
dant to control access, to issue equip- 
ment and assist you with any 
problems you might have. 
Take advantage of them — they are 

open for your benefit. 

Building 90 
Tue 1830-1930 hrs 
Thu 1830-1930 hrs 
Number of classes: 20 
Registration and 1st class, 1 Oct 85, 
at 1830 hrs. 

The cost for 20 classes at either 
location is $25.00. Pre-registration 
for both classes can be done at Bldg 
90 any Mon, Wed and Fri morning, 
from 0900-1200 hrs. The Recreation 
Association card is required to join. 

‘ -.4 

  

T-BALL CHAMPS — There's supposed to be 14 of them, but for some reason 

   
    
only 12 zppear in this photo (the Editor couldn’t sort them out with the crap- 
py caption submitted. Also, he’s never heard of T-Ball). Anyway, somewhere 
in here are tads called Jamie Richardson, Mathew McNabb, Justin Auguston, 
Danny Harochaw, Mikey Rozell, Lisa Hindy, Mike Foran, Chad Wilson, Dar- 
rell Couzens, Jeffrey Hindy, Garry Rozell, Glen Will, Jennifer Harochaw and 
Jimmy Crow. Back row are Capt. Ken Rozell, Mcpl Don Foran, Base Com- 
mander, Col. S.E. McGowan, and the coach (God bless him), Cpl. Tom 
Doucette). 

Inter-Section Noon-Hour Bowling 
A meeting will be held 4 Oct 85 at 

1330 hrs in the bowling alley, Bldg 
90, for anyone interested in noon 
hour Inter-Section bowling. 

Base Hockey Team 
The base hockey team activities will 

soon start. This year, in preparation 

for the Prairie Regional champion- 
ship, the team will be playing in a 
civilian league twice a week. The 
team also will be practising two mor- 
nings a week. All practices and home 
games will be held at the Kirkfield 
Westwood Community Centre Arena. 
The first practice is scheduled for 

14 October at 0815 hours. 
Interested players should phone in 

their names to the Recreation Centre, 
local 5511. : 

Scuba Diving Course 
The CFB Winnipeg Goldeyes Scuba 

Club will be starting a Level I Basic 
Scuba Course on Thursday night in 
the Westwin pool Bldg 90, 3 Oct 85. 
Cost of the course will be $150.00 for 
regular members and $185.00 for or- 
dinary and associate members. 

For more information and to 
register, contact Norm Couillard at 
452-8731. Register early because 
space is limited. 
Remember, diving is fun. 

St. James-Assiniboia Minor Baseball 
Association Championship 

After 13 years, the Westwin Jets 
have won the St. James-Assiniboia 
Minor Bsaeball Association Cham- 
pionship. 

The champs are a group of 5, Gand 
7-year-old T-Ball players. T-Ball is a 
game of baseball using baseball rules, 

Notice 

with the exception that the ballis bat- 
ted off a tee rather than being 
pitched. 

The minor baseball league season 
runs from the ist of May until the 
30th of June. The Jets completed the 
12-game regular schedule with 11 
wins and one loss. 

In the playoffs, the Westwin Jets 

played the St. Charles Cardinals, com- 
ing out winners by a score of 18-17. 
This set up the final game to be 
played at Westwin’s home-field 
against the Crestview Reds, who have 
won the championship the past three 
consecutive years. 

The game was tightly fought with 
a 15-all tie after three innings; 
however, after the 5th inning the 
Westwin Jets showed their true col- 
ors and became the 1985 T-Ball 
Champions with a winning score of 
20-19. This is the first time in 13 
years that a team from Westwin has 
won a championship. 

A celebration party was held at the 
coach's home, where the team, 

parents and coaches, were treated to 
a BBQ by the Westwin Community 
Council. Highlight of the day was the 
presentation of the winning trophy by 
the Base Commander, Col S.B. 
McGowan. 
The coach, Cpl Tom Doucette, 

would like to thank all parents for 
their time and support, the Westwin 

Community Council, and MCpl Don 
Foran — Westwin convenor, to the 
assistant coaches, MCpl Larry Will, 
Capt Ken Rozel, our umpires MCpl 

Jim Corwe, MCpl Jim McNabb, score 
keeper Mrs. Elaine Doucette. 
Most of all a special thanks goes to 

the 14 terrific ball players for making 
this summer one of my best. 

When submitting material to Voxair: 
Please — type copy, double spaced 

— include name and phone number 

When submitting photos: 
Please — if possible, provide black and white photos 

(color polaroids may be acceptable, depending 
on qulaity) 
— on a separate sheet of paper, describe the 
action depicted in the photo, identify people, 
left to right, with first name, middle initial and 
surname. Attach photo caption to the bottom of 
the photo, using transparent tape.      
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GYM MILITA G 3 _ MILITARY TRAINING CASUAL CASUAL CASUAL i. LITARY TRAININ oe sn 
E 
D POOL MILITARY TRAINING uae MILITARY TRAINING MANTA CASUAL CASUAL CASUAL 

NOON FLOOR 7 | om MILITARY TRAINING eee MILITARY TRAINING ete VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 
H 
U | poo MILITARY TRAINING BSUPO i MILITARY TRAINING MANTA CASUAL CASUAL CASUAL 

F GYM MILITARY TRAINING oraeas MILITARY TRAINING CASUAL CASUAL CASUAL 
; : 

' | poor BML | MILITARY TRAINING | NOON MILITARY TRAINING MANTA CASUAL CASUAL CASUAL 

s | om BASKETBALL LEAGUE CASUAL CASUAL 
A 
T | poot SWIM CLASSES SWIM CLASSES CASUAL 

5 | GYM EUROPEAN HANDBALL LEAGUE CASUAL CASUAL ° CASUAL BADMINTON CLUB 
: y 

N | poor SWIM LESSONS SWIM LESSONS CASUAL CASUAL                       
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THE MILITARY CHRISTIAN 

FELLOWSHIP OF CANADA 

  

THE MILITARY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP OF CANADA 
Box 678, Station B, 
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5P7 

The MCF of Canada is an inter- 

denominational body of believing 
military men and women whose com- 
mitment to Jesus Christ includes 
both concern for and expression 
within the military society. 

The MCF’s objectives are: 
a. To be an instrument leading 
military men and women to commit 
their lives to Jesus Christ. 
b. To assist the individual military 
man or woman to grow to spiritual 
maturity. 
ce. To support the Chaplain and the 
Chapel programs. 

THE MCF STORY 
The inception year of the MCF, 

1975, was marked as a ‘‘year of tran- 
sition, testing, vision and turning to 
God.” Since that year the Lord has 
been adding to our numbers greatly. 
In 1983 the fellowship was enhanced 
by a full time staff member. 
The Holy Spirit has awakened 

many hearts and minds to the Good 
News of Jesus Christ. He has par- 
ticularly blessed the efforts among 
recruits and officer cadets, many of 
whom have a great hunger for the liv- 
ing world of God. 
MCF membership comprises serv- 

ing military, civilian members of the 
department, retired military and in- 

terested persons. A representative 

may be found at most bases across 
Canada. Chapters meet regularly in 
such places as Cornwallis, Halifax, 

Ottawa, Shilo, Cold Lake and Victoria. 
Meetings take a variety of forms, 
always having prayer as a central 

theme but including bible study, 
sharing of personal needs for prayer, 

singing or general  discus- 
sion/fellowship. 

In many of the bases across 

Canada, MCF members may be found 
supporting their chaplains. As the 
Lord leads they follow in faith under- 
taking to support Sunday school, 
C.W.L., Chapel Committees and, 

foremost-of-all, prayer for their 
chaplain and his people. 
We believe that the Bible is the 

world of God and our statement of 
faith is the Apostles’ Creed. Therefore 
we believe eternal life is received on- 
ly by personally accepting the death 
of Jesus Christ as the complete atone- 

ment for sin. A committed Christian 

then is someone whose life evidences 
the changed person in Christ through 
the operation of the Holy Spirit. 
Ask about our “Pray and Plan” 

prepared by the late MGen. R.W. 
Ewbank of the British OCU. “Pray 
and Plan" is a dynamically effective 
way for a new or mature Christian to 

grow spiritually in the military. Write 
the MCF office for details or contact 
the MCF Representative listed here: 

Scott Spruce — 6233 

Gloria Pearson — 5125 

Lloyd Bottom — 5483 

HOW DO WE DO THIS? 
Monthly Newsletter 
— Lists members on the move 

— Reports of members’ walk in Christ 
and His faithfulness 

— discusses topics for Christian 
living 

Conferences, Retreats 
— study, meditation 

- speakers 
— sports and recreation 

Local Gatherings 
— Bible study at Chapel and Flight 
Line 
— prayer 
— fellowship 

Link Up 

— contacts for members on the move. 

THE MILITARY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP OF CANADA 
Box 678, Station B, 
Ottawa, Ontario KiP 5P7 
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THE 
WESTERN 
CANADA 
AVIATION 
MUSEUM Inc. 

An EXCITING and VIBRANT look 

into the past of Canada’s aviation 
pioneers 

One of Canada’s largest and 
most complete aviation museums 

Open seven days a week 

Mon-Sat 10-4 

Sun-Holidays 1-4 

Aviation Memorabilia 
Gift Shop — Book Store 

  

    

    
Guaranteed fair ex- 
change on U.S. WINNIPEG 

INTERNATIONAL 
funds AIRPORT 

jaa Admission Fees 

Regular - $2.00 

Family - $5.00 

Under 6 - Free “ E 
Students - $1.00 
Tour -$1.00 t 
Minimum of $10.00 

PORTAGE         
HANGAR T-2, 958 FERRY ROAD 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA 

ASH OY 
PHONE (204) 775-6447       

The Cameron Cadets 

Pipe Band 

Needs You 
WE NEED YOUNG BOYS AND GIRLS TO 
BUILD UP OUR PIPES AND DRUMS BAND, 
AGES 10 AND UP. WE WILL TRAIN YOU. 
ALL LESSONS FREE. FOR FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION CALL WEDNESDAY EVEN- 
ING 7-9 PM 783-3150 OR ANYTIME 
452-8731. IF YOU CAN PLAY PIPES OR 
DRUMS NOW YOU ARE MOST WELCOME 
TO JOIN US. 

  

  

  

Festivities 
Falconbridge 
Close-Out 

  

All former members and associates of CFS 
Falconbridge are hereby informed that a farewell 
reunion weekend will take place April 4-6, 1986, 
to mark the station's closure. 

Friday, April 4 — Festivities will begin with a 
meet-and-greet at 1700 hrs. 

Saturday, April 5 — A full day of activities, in- 
cluding a tour of Science North, will precede a 
gala ball-dance. 

Sunday, April 6 — Pancake breakfast and final 
farewell wind down festivities. 

Limited accommodations are available on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. Hotel arrangements 
will be booked for those wishing to attend. 

Transportation to and from the airport, bus sta- 

tion and hotels will be provided 
To make the necessary arrangements, per- 

sonnel should indicate their intentions prior to 
Jan. 15, 1985. Contact is Sgt. Rus Roux, GPSN 
664-6011, local 467. 

  

  

  
ATTENTION 

JUNIOR CURLERS 
Registration will be held at F.0.B. 

Curling Club from 4:30 to 5:30 on 
Thursday, 10th of Oct. 

It is open to boys and girls 10 
years and over. (If you are under 10 
years of age and have had previous 
curling experience you may be ac- 
cepted depending on numbers of 
curlers we have). 

For further information call: 
Art King — 889-3711 or 
Kathy Cox — 888-5659     

     
    
BAD-NEWS BEARS — Base Chief Warrant Officer W.G. Hodgson, right, “had 
it up to here” with the brand of local weather lately and went gunning with 
blood in his eyes to the Canadian Forces School of Meteorology in Building 
84. He cooled down when they explained that they don't make the weather, 
just try their best at forecasting it. To further placate him, they gave him 
a school crest “for his invaluable assistance and support” to the School. Left 
is CFSMET CWO R. Hawkins. Making the presentation is the School Com- 
mandant, P. Kowal. Chief Hodgson now rates them as the “‘not-so-bad-news 
bears.” (Photo by Cpl. Chris MecPhee, Base Photo Section) 

Thanks to you 
it works... 

FOR ALL OF US 

  

  

  

    

Westwin 
Pool 

Aquatics 
Fall & Winter 

1985-86 

  

CLASS REQUIREMENTS 

In order for classes to be 

conducted, a minimum of 
10 people are required.       

CLASSES TO BE OFFERED AND COST 
CLASSES WILL COMMENCE TUE 15 OCT 85 

MOM’S AND TOTS MON & WED 10:00 - 10:45 $10.00 
LADIES AQUASIZE TUE &THU 10:00-10:45 $10.00 
ADULT CLASSES SUN 9:00 - 9:00 pm $10.00 
BRONZE MON 8:00 - 10:00 pm $65.00 
BRONZE CROSS WED 8:00 - 10:00 pm $75.00 
RED CROSS ‘ 
YELLOW THRU WHITE 
NOTE: 
BRONZE AND BRONZE CROSS COST INCLUDES MANUALS AND 

EXAM FEES 

SAT 9:00 - 1200 $10.00 

IS IT OK. HAVE 
FUN WHEN YOU'RE 
LEARNING © 

REGISTRATION FOR 
ALL OF THESE CLASSES 
WILL TAKE PLACE DAI- 
LY FROM 0800-1200 HRS 
INBLDG 90, IN PERSON. 
FOR MORE DETAILED 
INFORMATION ON 

CLASSES, CONTACT 
MDPL WOODWARD AT 

LOC 5148 OR 5511.  
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
No charge to CF members, DND civilian employees and their families. 
Ads are run for two consecutive editions. Regular classified rate is $6.00 
per column inch. 

USE 
VOXAIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MAIL TYPED AD TO: 
VOXAIR, BLDG. 10 

OR PHONE 889-3963 
24-Hour Answering Service 

  

  

  

People are calling the Voxair 
telephone-answering machine 
to place classified ads and ask- 
ing that we call back to get the 
text. 

Sorry. Our miniscule staff 
and limited time preclude this. 

That's one reason why we 
have a telephone-answering 
machine! 

So, if you want to place a 
classified ad, write it down, 
tell it to the answering 
machine. 
Speak slowly and distinctly 

and include your telephone 
number. 
You also may mail or deliver 

it to Voxair, B-10, CFB Win- 
nipeg, Westwin, Man., R2R 
OTO. 
The Voxair office is staffed, 

for business, Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons only, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

At other times, tell it to the 

answering machine. 

Phone 
889-3963       

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
FOR SALE 

Refrigerator and stove (harvest gold colour) $400, Colonial chester- 
field/bed with chair (rocking) and footstool $350, Yamaha Organ 
$500. Ph 888-1890. 

Goalie equipment Ph. 885-3116. 

Complete wine-making kit, $25.00; two ski snowsuits, light blue 
and navy, size 14; plumb and grey, size 12, $20.00 each. Call 
489-3370. 

Yard sale — Call 786-5795. 

Two gold-colored, shorl-shag carpets, complete with under-shag 
carpets, complete with under-matting. One 12’ x 17", the other 12° 
x 12", Call 885-6822 after 6 p.m. Price, $225.00 

Look good and feel great through the magic of color, Personaliz- 
ed color analysis and make-up demonstration by certified color 
analyst in my home, $35.00 Call 489-8204 for appoiniment (Free 
bottle of nail polish to anyone booking before Sept, 30,1985). 

Queen-size water bed, good condition, free flow, frame is solid, 

dark oak. Ideal for spare bedroom. Call Caren Williams, 895-5204 
(bus.) of 885-7241 (res.) 

OCT. Program 
Eves. Mon. thru Sot 20:00 is, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Piano, apartment size, new condition, $1600, Sears new queen- 

size mattress with headboard and boxspring, $175 (won't fit our 
‘ouse); Halcyon water bed mattress with all accessories, $35; child's 
electric organ, $12; chrome table and four chairs, $45. Cail 
888-6743. 

Hide-a-bed, double size, $45. Call 837-7167 after 5 p.m 

  

ee) 
Otficers' Mess, North site, requires part-time bar help, male or 
female. Call Mr. J. M ine al 895-5310. What would 

you like to 
  
One pair of Alpine skiis, Kneissl, 180 cm, with bindings, tryolia 260 
and ski boots, Koflach, size 8-1/2, good condition, $150. OBO; roller 
skates, Micron, for ladies, size 9, $50. Call 685-3815. 

Exercise bike, $45. Call 832-6334 

Hammond electric organ, sounder, all solid state, excellent con- 
dition, about five years old. Asking $250. Call 685-1956. 

Bed chesterfield and matching chair, two end tables, $150. OBO 
Call 895-3330. 

Green and white velvet sectional, very good condition. Asking $250 
OBO. Call 695-5449. 

Hammond electric organ, 1982, model 124200XL, used three 
months only, in very good condition, includes all kinds of ac- 
cessories, includes bench, $1800. Call Rocky at 895-5391 (days) 

or 489-3533 after 6 p.m. 

Viking dryer, good condition, $150 OBO; Call 688-8240 

  

  

‘Will give children lunch and before-and-after school care. Close 
to Jameswood School. Call 637-7869. 

Will babysit in own home. French and English speaking. Call 

837-7869 

Reliable mother will babysit weekdays in own home, infants to four- 
year olds. Call anytime, 489-6171, Kenaston and Corydon area. 

be when you 
grow up? 

  

  

  

‘Will babysit in own home on south site, Monday to Friday. Call 
489-6550. 

Reliable and Experienced babysitter for occassional evenings. 
South site. Phone 489-7245 

Will baby-sit on south side. Call Betty at 489-6129 

Wanted — Reliable and experienced baby sitter for occasional 
evenings, South Site. Call 489-7245 

Will babysit in own home, North Site, Monday to Friday. Call 
885-6132. 

  

  

  

  

Ibanez electric guitar (Strat copy) with case, $195. Call Major 
Hogan, 895-5352 (days) or 888-5316 after 5 p.m. 

Pair of figure skates, size 3, asking $40. Call 837-9628. 

Two double mattresses and two boxsprings, pine headboard and 
pine footboard, Best offer. Call 937-7898 after 5:30 p.m. 

High chair, $20; car seal, $25; potty chair, $5. Call 889-6470. 

  

  

  

  

Unique Christmas Stocking Kit 
Get a jump on your Christmas 

craft projects. 
Enit personalized stockings 

for your loved one to treasure. 
Write today for free details! 
Front Cover Distributors, 

185 King Street, East, 
Toronto, Ont., M5A 1J4       

WHEELS 
1973 Honda, 750 cc, 26,000 miles, excellent condition. Wind- 
screen, new rubber, his/her seat with backrest. $800. CAll Bob 
McCreadie at 632-4985. 

1952 Dodge, completely original, licensed, in excellent condition, 

$3,000. Call 489-3370. 

1982 Honda Nighthawk, 650, under 5,000 kms, excellent condi- 
tion. Must sell, leaving country. Asking $2,000 OBO. For further 

information, call 334-6611, Ask for Grant. 

1983 Yamaha Virago XV 500, 5500 kilometers, mint condition. Ask- 
ing $2,000 OBO. Call 772-4471 or 885-1563 after 6 p.m 

1975 AMC Hornet, six cylinders, power steering, steel-belted tires, 

asking $400. Call Paul at 695-5354 or 837-7165. 

+979, 750 Kowasaki, new paint, excellant condition, reduced !o 

$1,000., Call 837-3204 

Trailer hitch, used once. Will fit 1982 to 1985 Camaro or Firebird, 
Asking $25.00. Call 832-6482 anytime. 
1976 Camaro LT-350, PB, PS, AT, 20,000 miles on re-built engine, 
$2,000 in new parts, and too many other features to list. In mint 
condition. Call 832-2411. 

Red 1984 Kawasaki GPZ-750, low mileage, excellent condition, 
$3,950. Call Brian at 837-7979 or 895-5204 

  

  

NEW 
WATER SAFETY 
PROGRAM 

  

      
Telephone 888-6290 

WINNIPEG [hedhe 
wai man ES BASE 
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Will babysit in South Site PMQ, age 2.and up. Experienced and 

have references. Call 489-5531 

Will baby-sit in own home, south side, pre-schoolers. Call 489-9126.     
  
    Sub-let, two BA apartment, 22-330 Carriage Road. Lease expires 
end-February, 1986. Rent, $469. Includes one-stall parking, has 
outdoor pool, washer and dryer, large balcony, fireplace, garburator 

and dishwasher. Call 889-5597 after 5 p.m. 

Wanted 
WE NEED YOUNG BOYS AND GIALS FOR 
OUR CORPS. REGULAR CADETS AGE 13-19; 

  

JUNIOR CADETS 10-12, CALL OR COME IN 
ANY WEDNESDAY EVENING BETWEEN 7-9 
PM. PHONE 783-3150, 

THE CAMERON CADET CORPS NEEDS YOU 

  

      
  

Protestant Chapels 
The Chapel of The Good Shepherd 
— Holy Communion 0900 Sundays 
— Church School 1000 Sundays 
— Divine Worship 1100 Sundays 
— Bible Studies 1080 Fridays 

The Chapel of Saint Andrew 
— Divine Worship 1030 Sundays 

— Bible Studies 1930 Tuesdays 

Marriages — 30 Days notice required, 90 days appreciated 

Baptisms, Marriage Enrichment, Sunday School, Young Peoples, 
Couples Club — contact a chaplain for information. 

Chaplains: Padre G.H. Tonks BChap P 895-5272 
Padre E. Wiley Chap P (South) 895-6022 
Padre J. Jolliffe Chap P (North) 895-5075 
  

  

NORTH SOUTH 

TELEPHONE: 895-5076 895-6181 

MASSES Sat: 1700 hrs (Eng.)Sun: 1000 hrs 
MESSES Sam: 1900 hrs (Fr.) 

Sun: 1115 hrs 

MARRIAGE Please give the Chaplain a six month notice. 
MARIAGE Parlez 4 l’auménier au moins six mois a 

l'avance. 

BAPTISM Baptism Preparation Meeting is mandatory. 
Please make an appointment at 895-5087. 

BAPTEME Une réunion préparatoire au baptéme est ex- 
igée. Il faut nous parler aussitét que possible. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL Every Sunday at Air Every Sunday at the 
Nav. Schools from Chapel from O900- 
0930-1030 hrs. 1000 hrs. 

CHAPLAINS: Father Gaston Gagnon, BChap (RC) - 895-5272 - 
888-8904 Rone panes 

Father Lindo Molon - 895-6023 

SECRETARY (NORTH SIDE): Francine 895-5087 

SECRETARY (SOUTH SIDE): Denise - 895-6024     
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eine PREVENTION 

NEWS 

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
6-12 OCT 85 

This year’s theme is FIRE DRILLS SAVE LIVES. 
Fire Prevention Week first was officially proclaimed in the U.S.A. and 

Canada in 1922 and has been held annually on the week which includes Oc- 
tober 9, the anniversary of the Great Chicago Fire. 

Staff of CFB Winnipeg Fire Prevention Section again is preparing yearly 
publicity to draw attention to the week, to remind everyone that fires are, for 
the most part, not unavoidable accidents but the results of some thoughtless 
act or neglect. Fires exact heavy penalties. 

At this time we emphasize that Fire Prevention is not just a concern dur- 
ing Fire Prevention Week, but should be a year round activity. 

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

PREVENTION DES INCENDIES 
SEMAINE DU 6-12 OCT 85 

Cette année, le sujet est: Exercise de sauvetage en cas d'incendies protege 
les vies. 

La semaine des préventions des incendies a été officiellement déclarée dans 
e les Etats-Unis et au Canada en 1922 et a été tenue annuellement dans la se- 

maine du 9iéme jour d’octobre, | anniversaire du Grand Feu de la ville de 
= = -= 4 Chicago. 
initiative Les employés du bureau de la prévention des incendies de BFC Winnipeg 

sont entreint de préparer la publicitée annuelle pour attirer votre attention 
sur la semaine qui est utilisée pour vous rappeller que les feux sont en général, 

Ask our counsellor pas un accident inévitable, mais les résultats de quelques négligences et de 
bout whol world manque d’égards. Ces feux exigent une pénalitée sérieuse. 
a a ec new En ce moment nous aimerions attirer l'attention que la prévention des in- 

Of career possibilities ‘ cendies n'est pas seulement pendant cette semaine, mais 4 l'année longue. 

Guts. Determination. Pride. If you've got what it takes to become 
a soldier, then we've got a challenge for you in Combat Arms. 
Discover what makes military life so unique. Travel. Adventure. 
Cc deship. Good wages and benefits. And a whole new world of possibilities.” THE ALOETTE 

INFANTRY You'll learn the survival skills of a highly- 
trained modern soldier, plus the operation of military 
vehicles and sophisticated communications equipment. z ; 

: igi nfort tely), fac- ARTILLERY Here you'll learn to fire and maintain the 6 i eee sneak? eee eae 
heavy weapons. You can choose from specialized skills : : : 
‘ ‘i . saat vote For some, this means extra time on their hands they may not know what including: gunner, driver, and communications specialist. Acer ae y may 

  

  

‘ : ; to do with. 
ARMOUR You'll join a closely-knit team of soldiers in a How many of you ladies out there would like to turn that spare time 
tank or reconnaissance vehicle. Areas of responsibility in- into an exciting part-time or even full career? You can earn fabulous ex- 
clude driving and maintenance, weapons operation, and tra earnings and compete for terrific prizes as well. 
surveillance. If you can answer “‘yes” to the following three questions, I would like 

Challenge yourself to a career in Combat Arms. Take the to a to “ae ae are eis with eee Cosmetics. 
initiative and talk to your Canadian Forces counsellor today! See 1. Do you like meeting new and exciting people! 
the Yellow Pages con Recruiting. ? 2. Can you use between $50-$200 extra a week? (What would you do with 

it?) 
3. Can you spare two hours, two evenings a week? (approx). 

The Winnipeg franchise of Aloette just celebrated its’ second birthday 
July 20. 
We are a young company, only six, run for women, by women. We are 

one of the fastest growing companies in the world today with franchises 
om around the world. 

as8 You are probably thinking ‘“‘Why is Aloette so different?” 
Canada WRZ 45 This product is completely different because we use the gel from the 

Aleo Vera plant as the base of all of our skin care. Iam sure the majority 
of you know the Aloe plant as the ‘‘burn plant.” As far as I'm concerned, 
it is the best product on the market and I would love to share with you 
the excitement of being an Aloette beauty consultant. 
The most important fact about all this is that there is no money outlay 

for your kit, which is valued at approx $1200. For more exciting details 
on a super product and a great part-time or full time career, please call: 

PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS 
BEAUTY SHOWS 

es JANE LAWRENCE 
Beouty Consultant 

  

      
Y 

46 Granodo Cres 
ee? Winnipeg. Manitoba 

aw R2Y OPB 
885-5569   

    United Way because your appearance says so much about you 

  

  

  

WESTERN CANADA 
AVIATION MUSEUM 

ST. JAMES ASSINIBOIA SCHOOL DIVISION NO. 2 

ANNUAL ao HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM FOR ADULTS 
St. James-Assiniboia residents with one or two hours available during 

AWARDS NIGHT the day may obtain a high school diploma at Sturgeon Creek Regional 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1985 PRIZE DRAWS — DANCING Secondary School, free of charge. 

INTERNATIONAL INN 6:30 P.M. CASH BAR The Mature Upgrading Program offers flexible time-tabling, small 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA _ Entertainment by TICKETS: $60.00 EACH classes of adults and upgrading in English and mathematics: The pro- “The Internationals" tincludes $30.00 tax receipt) , gram leads to academic, business or vocational credits and graduation. 

Full-Course Dinner Obtain tickets from Museum Office Guesi Speaker: 958 Ferry Road, Wpe. For more information call Rick Strongman at Sturgeon Creek Regional 
Pierre J. Jeanniot, President of Air Canada Telephone (204) 775-8447 Secondary School, 888-0684.         

  
 


